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North America's population density varies over a huge ra~, but it generally has a low
population density compared with most other pa¥of the w~exico and the USA are denser
than Canada- Canada only has a population dc;r(sityof3/km2, while Mexico has a population
density of 55/km2, and the USA 311km2.

Population distribution varies within-countries- it can be highly concentrated in so e
areas and very sparsely settled in others. 'Mis is due to a variety of physical and human actors,
such as climate, relief, and the availability of resources, or social and economical iss s.

c~~((JJ~.~.
In North America, people mainly live in the USA or near the border of it, partially

because of the reasonable climate. Few people want to live in cold, mountainous regions because
life is very difficult in permafrost regions. In t.he.~h, the low temperatures means that it's hard
to grow crops, so 75% of Canadians live with~oO" km of the main border with the USA (not
including the border with the Alaskan state). Apa from some native tribes like the Inuits and the
Indians, few people live there except those invo ed in the exploitation of raw materials and
maintaining defence installations. Tourism' xpanding in Canada, though, so the population
density could change over time.

Other physical factors leading *ople staying in the USA or by the border are relief and /
the availability of natural resources.~~u~~inous regions are 1...
hard to access, and hard to gro?ops on because of rocky soil ~'I«\~ "ro~~\\\\\...
and uncertain precipitation. ~?omic opportunities are scarce,
so like in Cheyenne (with an altitude of I 850mVthe largest
settlement in Wyoming, only 50000 live thett!."The Appalachian / \~~
Mountains in the east are lower in height, and smaller in area,/
but most of these isolat~d ar as are very sparsely populated/'
Regions with low land a fertile soil thrive because of
agricultural prospects. he mineral resources of anra are
important, because the exploitation of these res~ces require
machinery and labour, creating jobs for people.

\(\\~r 1f\'Se A megalo is is a chain of roughly adjacent
b\IJ.\d.\~metropolitan cp. ulous urban area ith high employment)

r{(f') ~J,:.'I'\'\ • \C\"C '\>,,\<::'\:::; areas. In the SA, the northeast area has the greatest
\\~ b,WI:X\~ ~. GYe \I\\~Y\ , 'DJJ.\~ 'J:~v..~concen tion of population. I was the first region of substantial /'

European settlement, and was the gre st manufacturing region in the world in the 19th centur;/
By 1960, the urbanized areas betw n Boston and Washington reached the level ofa
megalopolis.

\

Climate affects ~"opulation density of area: temperate climates are usually more
densely populated tha~"J.Pical or polar climates, because they aren't too hot or cold, and are
ideal for growing crops Areas that are too dry or too wet tend to be sparsely po ulated, though
there are exceptions. uch of southwestern USA, for example is either dese or semi-desert, but
the government has spent a lot of money on expensive irrigation scheme. atering dry la~s
have increased fanning, and previously deserted areas such as Phoenix, Tucson, Las ~s, and

~\)f\>~\~ ~!i:b~~\ ~ )Angeles are now densely populated. Industries have popped
, up in these cities becaus of the high level of investment, but a

water supply problem as prevented other <partsof so western
USA from being wa ered. As seen from Figure I;M e southwest
is very sparsely populated except for a few maj cities.
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Other parts of the country are growing too, but because of the vast amount of job
opportunities in the northeast, it will re ain the most densely populated part of the region. The
northeast is where major cities like N York City and Washington are- these are industrial and
financial hubs and centers for trade hese areas with high employment rates continue to attract
people to settle there for work.

The soil fertility influences the population density of an area, although it was more /7 /!
important in the past, because of the increased mechanization in modern a~riCU1treoHowever, (JaDr(
the soil fertility is still very important in LEDCs, where most people live on ing. People live ----
in areas with high fertility so they can produce crops for food and money.

P-",\. 4. "\)\(\~S C.OCi....s.\
There are hi h concentrations of people

living in coastal r ions: approximately half of
the world's po lation lives within 200km of
the coastline. his high density of people results
in industrial and urban development,~touri m,
food production, and improvements in ansport,
which then attracts even more people: ecause
of the avai~~ity of water, and other natural
resources];:: as salt and sand, people live near (IJ~:'\~

the coast. Also, the fishing industry thrives here, as I' ~\, ~
well as industrial cities because ofthe ports- places O:'IOJ'Qd "+J":. 'frj ~j ~ ..)~'\

along the~oa are major stopovers for trade and become i dustrial and financial hubs. ~tal
areas are a 0 destinations for tourists, so the tourism tr e has drawn man settlers to coastal
regions. ore than half of all Americans live in coun . s adjacent to the Atlantic and Pacific
Oceans, the Gulf of Mexico, and the Great Lakes. astal growth along the Pacific and Gulf of
Mexico is the fastest, where population has doubled;tinC 1960.

The location of other natural resources such a coal, iron, oil, and ore has also been an
attraction to settlement because of job opportunities. owever, most North Americans w in
urban-based service or manufacturing jobs, so this isn't as big a factor as it was in the st. Oil,
especially, is in high demand as almost all cars in the world use it ~oit's a major fa or. Oil is
found mostly in the Mediterranean region, though, and not as ch as in North America. With a
few exceptions, people are drawn to these natura~lresource. ut when accidents happen, like the
oil spill in the Gulf of Mexico, people are pushed aw by the catastrophic disasters that can
happen when extracting these natural resources.

The main concentration of population in Canada is in the southe~ parts of Ontario and
Quebec (closer to the USA border), because of the physical (soil fertility, imate, resources) and
human (social, economic, political) advantages. Two of Canada's 'rnilli n-size' cities, which
mean cities with a population in the millions, are located here. Van uver is also a million-sized
city located on the Pacific coast (near the USA border as well).

Population density is not static- it can chan . There has been a westward movement of
population in North America, which began withi a century since settlement was first established.
Rapid population growth has also happened in many southern states, and in 1980 the mean center
of population in the USA crossed the Mississippi River.

Population density a distribution is affected by many factors, and can change due to
migration and the push an pull factors of various areas.
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